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Albion Place - I Will Not Forget
Tom: G

            F
Can't seem to move on
Dm
Can't even get my groove on
Am
Couple of them Woodstocks later
C                    F
Now I can't remember what I'm even worried  about

F
Drowning my sorrows
Dm
18 empty bottles
Am
Opening my Bible -tryna stop myself from leaving this world
F
All over a break up
Dm
I thought we would just make up
Am
But I was mistaken
Am
And then my heart started breaking
F
Girl how could you do this
Dm
We've already been through this
Am
I'm clueless
Am
On what to do here, Screw it
         F
I'm sorry

Oh
Dm
Oh
Am              F
I said, I'm sorry

F
Coz when them lights go down low
Am
Down girl you go
F
Around girl you get
C
I will not forget
F
The good and the bad times
Am
In this life there's no rewind
F
This is the first and the last time
C
I said I'm sorry

F
Oh

Dm
Oh
Am              F
I said, I'm sorry

F
Maybe I thought too much
Dm
Maybe I didn't think enough
Am
The truth is, you used me, I'm clueless

Am I not enough
F
I guess I'm used to girls that care
Dm
But you just didn't care
Am
Did you ever care
                          F
Cause girl I cared so much

( Dm  Am  F  Dm  Am )

 F
Psychologically you probably couldn't follow me
Dm
You're popping mollys constantly while lying fresh up under T
Am
And I guess he is a heartbreaker oh my god yes he is
F
You're the worst that I've ever met
Dm
You either have or you haven't or you haven't yet
Am
Lest I forget the pain that I endured
C
Socrates' philosophies couldn't guide me through a colder war
F
What's that? You felt pain too?
Dm
Try imagine all the trouble that you put me through and I
don't know why I said sorry to you
cause in the end girl I will not forget
Am

F
Coz when them lights go down low
Am
Down girl you go
F
Around girl you get
C
I will not forget
F
The good and the bad times
Am
In this life there's no rewind
F
This is the first and the last time
C
I said I'm sorry
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